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Dead and Dying Trees a Growing Problem at GSU 
<Photo by Jodi Nemeroff> 
Parking Renovations Prepare GSU For A New Year. 
By Pam Toll 
Major changes in the Governors State University parking system will be instituted 
following the completion of construction on the university's roadways this September. 
"We will have the equivalent of one full parking lot when the construction is com­
pleted." aid Bill Wickersham, Superintendent of Building and Plant Operations. Two 
of the new lots will be located between existing parking lots A and B. and lots C and D. 
The much-needed, additional parking lots are just one of the many plans contracted 
under the parkinJ;t fund for the amount of $259,666. A new information booth is to be 
constructt>d on tht> t>a t ide of tht> Univer ity Drive, oppo ite the Hanteck House. Thi 
booth will ·t>rve as an oa i for vi itor to top in and pick up information pertaining to 
tht> univer it}. Tht> booth · main function will be to t>rve a a parking monitor. 
Vi. itors to the unher it) will have to top and pa a fifty cent parking fee to a per on 
in the booth, before proce ding to the university lot ·. 
As it stands now,<;� stuoents, ano personnel will be responsible for purchasing a 
parking sticker, and displaying it on their car. The cost will be the same as the 
parking cards: $4.00 per eight week block, and $8.00 per trimester. 
The present parking gates and islands will be completely removed, causing less 
problems with the parking. 
Ol�er repairs to be found around the University include newly installed ramps for the d1 abled. All the blacktop surrounding the university has been contracted to be patched and resurfaced: including the circle in front of the main entrance. A culver has been installed across the Crawford Road entrance to force water drainage into the 
fields preventing ·�e cracking a'ld buckling of the new surfaces. 
A new sign saymg "Wt.:LCU!\oU: TO GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY" will be 
installed at the beginning of the university Drive at Stuenkel Road. 
The gravel road that runs west of the visitors parking lot will be paved all the way 
through to the President's home. This paving was included in the original plans of 
renovating the university grounds. 
In addition to these changes, personnel from Building and Plant Operations worked 
for two weeks to salvage the grass sodding that was covering the parking lot con­
struction sites. Areas on the university grounds, where the grass was dying, was 
transplanted to give the areas a clean look for the new school year. Paving the way for a new GSU parking lot. Photo by Richard Darnell 
John Farris, second from left, of Governors State University was among interns of 
the Metropolitan Sanitary district who toured the West-Southwest Sewage Treatment 
Works. Here interns view settling tanks. 
Dying G U tree need no help to fall down. Photo by Larolvn (.;n·tr 
Attention All Nature 
Lovers! 
G.S.U. now has a nature trail! 
The trail extends for one-half mile from the southeast end of one of the parking Jots. 
GSU's nature trail is being funded in part through federal funds. 
The trail was conceived and designed by John E. Chambers and Louis P. Mule'. Dr. 
Chambers is university professor of life science and Mule' is university professor of 
cooperative education-environmental science, both in the College of Environmental 
and Applied Sciences at Governors State University. 
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"NOT TO ALTER ONE'S FAULTS IS 
TO BE FAULTY INDEED." 
-Confucius 
DATELINE PARK FOREST SOUTH 
It's been sixteen hours since it all be�an. 
What was once tall columns of black 
smoke rising out through broken skylights 
now looks like the lazy steam which rises 
out of Grandma's Battalini's pasta pot on 
those special Sunday afternoons. The Hall 
of Governors looks like it's been through a 
religious war - and it has. 
I guess EAS students really take their 
ecological values seriously: they were the 
group who pushed the larger student 
caucus into radical action. 
They said that both the state and GSU 
rulers had proven their insensitivity by ig­
noring the issue for the past three years; 
they said the student caucus would be 
guilty of the same if they didn't act for the 
cause of right immediately. 
Because everyone wearing a tie, skirt, 
or gun had been routed out of the building 
hours ago, I've had free reign to search 
through the university records for the 
purpose of putting together the pieces of 
this unfortunate puzzle in order to find the 
truth. 
The truth. Rebels don't care about the 
truth. All they care about is violence. The 
burnt out hulk which used to be the Hall of 
Governors is evidence of that. 
Now that they have the building, you'd 
think the student leaders would con­
centrate on finding a solution to the issue 
which inspired their revolt. But no ..... all 
they care about is fortifying our defenses 
by stationing the BOG students on each 
fire escape silo roof. I guess it's up to me to 
tell the story. 
I tried to warn the administration about 
the impending doom, the grumblings in the 
student lounge, the inflamatory pamphlets 
which began appearing on campus the day 
the Cubs lost Dave Kingman to a pulled 
hamstring. But no one really listened. 
"The Dead Tree Issue," they seemed to 
say to me through non-commital eyes, 
"who in the hell cares about dead trees?" 
Another helicopter flys overhead as I 
look out a third floor window, thinking how 
funny that statement seems now as the 
approaching National Guard troops wade 
through Lake Gaazzoo. I wonder if they 
know they're fighting the Battle of the 
Hulk because of dead trees? 
Have you ever noticed how many of 
them are sticking up out of the ground 
around campus? They're everywhere. 
From records, I've calculated that over 
8,800 trees, bushes, ivy plants, and 
evergreens were planted on campus 
during 1974 and 1975. More than a few have 
died and remain unsightly skelt>tons -­
monuments of the rulers' mistakes. Those 
rulers being either the people charged with 
checking for dying trees <during the first 
year after P!ant�ngl or the people 
charged with choosing what trees to plant 
where in the first place <maybe some of 
the trees never had a chance because of 
the climate.> 
These rioting students started out 
meekly enough asking questions: How 
many trees have died? <dou't know> How 
much money went down the tubes? <ditto> 
Who's responsible? <after first year after 
planting, no one> Did any one do a serious 
checking of all the planting during that 
first year? <don't know> Are there any 
plans to replace the scores of dead and 
deformed trees. <Nope>. But how long can 
rebels ask questions --- especially to a 
state bureaucracy? You see, GSU sort of 
leases the campus from the Illinois 
Building Authority <IBA>. So, who should 
pay to replace the dead trees? The lan­
dlord? The tenant? 
This is the point where the questions 
ended and the rebellion began. Why be 
confused when you can be emperor? Isn't 
that how the saying goes? 
VERRRCCLLUNCK! 
Ah, that must have been the non-violent 
students. Not wishing to engage in force, 
these students had placed a role of toilet 
paper in each john and had planned to 
flush them all simultaneously; they had 
hoped that this would cause the lakes to 
flood, thus, delaying the National Guards' 
advance. 
It was a nice try. but the end is getting 
nearer ... I guess it was foolish of the 
students to think that taking over the 
campus would solve The Dead Tree Issue. 
But as far as takeovers go, it was a lively 
one. Nothing like the ones of the sixties, 
but then it's pretty hard to take over a 
campus when you're a11 commuter 
students, going home every night to sleep 
and all. I mean, it's plain to see that 
rebelling on a shift basis just dJdn 't work 
out as planned. 
Living in town, I'm one of the few 
students who's hung around since the first 
wave. And you know, I'm beginning to get 
scared. 
No, it's not the approaching National 
Guard; it's . . .  well, after sixteen hours 
alone at my post high above the 
smoldering Ha11 of Governors, I'm 
beginning to miss CANTEEN'S food .....  
/, 
Pierre's 
748-0801 
q>oge S 
GS U Gets a Face Lift 
By Pam Toll 
For the new school term, GSU has added 
new areas to the University's insides. The 
college of Cultural Studies has the new 
addition of an art gallery for student and 
faculty exhibits located in the CCS lounge. 
A new, professional art studio has been 
constructed near the recital hall entrance 
for the art faculty to work on their special 
projects privately. 
A private dining area has been con­
structed in the cafeteria next to the 
bookstore. Unlike early rumors had 
provoked, this is NOT a faculty only dining 
area. This dining room can be used for 
meeting by the faculty and students as 
well. How to schedule your meetings there, 
and from which office this will go through 
has yet to be determined. 
A slew of new office space has been 
constructed on the balcony area above the 
GSU-YMCA. These offices will house the 
other unrelated college areas such as 
University Without Walls, BOG the 
Placement Office etc. The expected move­
in dates of these offices will be in Sep­
tember. 
Some exterior repairs will be made on 
the Rust Cor-ten walls of the university 
due to the excessive deterioration the 
weather has caused. The walls are suppose 
to rust just 2 millimeters thick for that 
special appearance, but has rusted 
through causing a cancerous effect in the 
structure. Repairs will be made while the 
weather is still permissible for outdoor 
work. 
What, no Ziebart? 
Tentative Settle�nent 
A last-round effort by AFT faculty negotiators coupled with a supporting demon­
stration at the July 20 Board of Governors meeting resulted in an improved BOG 
salary offer, a tentative settlement of the salary negotiations, ��d and AFT local3500 
Federation Council recommendation that the settlement be ratif1ed by the faculty. 
The total salary settlement represents an increase greater than the actual amounts 
recommended by the Board of Higher Education and the Governors and ap­
propriated by the legislature. 
THE SALARY SETTLEMENT HIGHLIGHTS: 
+a basic monthly increase of $70 plus 3.8 per cent (newly appointed faculty will not 
receive this increase) 
+ a monthly increase of $127 for a faculty member receiving $1500 per month; of 
$146 for faculty receiving $2000; of $165 for faculty receiving $2500 
+ $30,000 toward higher salary minima, plus lower years of service requirements in 
determining eligibility for a minima adjustment 
+ a modest strengthening of the salary minima 
+ an increase in the increment granted in recognition of promotion to $70-month 
+ an increase of $l�month in this increment 
+ an increase in the increment granted in recognition of the completion of a ter­
minal degree to $60-month 
+ an increase of $10 month in this increment 
Photos by Richard Darnell 
+ the establishment of a joint AFT and BOG study committee tG investigate the 
relationship between faculty salaries and prior experience, as well as other factors, 
with the report due 3-1-79, for use in next year's negotiations 
+ a step toward contractual recognition of prior service 
+continuation of the descretionary ("merit") funds at last year's level; a system-
wide total of $41,000 
+ same as last year 
PLUS: 
A major further gain for BOG faculty is an accompanying prelimmary agree�ent 
by the BOG to bargain over personnel evaluation policies and assignment o.f dulles 
<including questions of how many and what duties> m the next contract. ThiS means 
that we will be able to dispense with arguements over negotiability and "scope," and 
can instead deal directly with basic issues of job security, professional personnel 
policies, and professional work load. . 
This preliminary BOG agreement to bargain in these crucial areas came m 
response to continued AFT pressure to expand the scope of �egoti�tions. It took the 
form of a letter from BOG Executive Director lJonala Walters statmg that he and the 
five University Presidents will recommend that the· BOG authorize such an increase 
in the scope of negotiations upon ratification of this salary agreement, and stating as 
well that the BOG has already been approached with this proposal and has responded 
favorably. 
All members of the bargaining unit will receive the formal contract language and a 
copy of the Walters letter in preparation for the ratification vo�e. The tentative 
ratification schedule includes open meetings on each campus early m the fall term, a 
vote by AFT members on recommending the settlement to the bargaining unit, and 
a final bargaining unit vote on ratification before the September 21 BOG meeting, at 
which the BOG will than take its ratification action. 
College wo.n can 
Mtake a break� 
and learn a skill. 
1------------------------------------------- j ' 
How Do We Rate? i 
Now women can lellrn a new skill w1thout tntertenn& 
w1th con ... plans. 
Under thts prClllram, �ou jQtn the Army Reserve 
And take S.ste and Advanc" Tratnll'11 dunna summer 
vacattons. • You serve 16 hours a month wtth your loc•l �ntt. plus 
2 w .. kl Annual Tratnlna after aa .. c and Advanced 
Tratn1n1 1re behind you. 
ThiS way, you'll have a valuable llull to off., •n emJ)Ioyer when you araduate, ale»n� wtth your d .. , ... 
And the money you •rn arq the way could '*P 
pay tor J:/' educatiOn. You'll make over 1900 a year 
(before ucttont). Check openlnp. See if� quality 
Call AIIIIJ·Reserve 
Opportunities 
799-2555 
Pllft of Whit Yau EMt II hide. 
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How would you rate the INNOVATOR in terms of the following? I 
excellent good fair poor 
Content of articles: 
Style of presentation: 
Timeliness and relevance: 
Originality-Creativity: 
Information and Service: 
Involvement and Stimulation: 
In future editions which would you like to see more of? 
News about GSU 
News about the community 
Features 
Contests 
People page 
Photos 
Columns 
Other 
In reading the INNOVATOR what part would you change or eliminate? 
�------------------------------------------
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Area Restaurant that specializes in Greek food GSU Women's 
"A little piece of Greece" right here in 
South Suburbia. Two gentlemen, Nick 
Kladis and Chris Kaperonis opened a 
business at 22336 Governors Highway in 
Richton Park. 
The name Quick Stop Gyros can be 
misleading. The service is quick but the 
preparation is not. Greek food is the 
specialty and most of it is made on the 
premises. A customer will experience 
Greek delicacies which heretofore could 
be found only in Athens. Penny Kaperonis 
bakes them each day in the kitchen. Some 
of the pastries are: cheese and spinach 
pie, baklava, kourabie, and 
melomakaruno. 
Chris says he designed a simple, clean 
interior so he could offer a lot of food for 
the money to his customers. In these days 
of inflation his prices are hard to beat. Few 
places offer a delectable Greek pastry for 
38 cents each. 
Quick stop is a franchise business. Nick 
and Chris have opened the first and hope it 
will become many. The interior work was 
done by the owners. To top it off they have 
created atmosphere with Greek travel 
posters and Greek music. 
Penny Kaperonis busy in the kitchen 
preparing the spinach pie. 
Nick Kladls Invites you to come and 
taste the gyr01. 
Chris Kaperonis says In a small business 
the manager is accessible to the public. 
Club Elects New 
Officers. 
by Carolyn Greer 
The GSU Women's club bas recently 
elected new officers they are as follows: 
Ronnie Zalewsld-President; Kit Struthers, 
·Vice President; Kathy Rohr-8ecretary; 
Alice Baysore-Treasurer lind Cbarleyn 
Oliver-Newsletter. 
In 1m the GSU Women's club started 
out as a "Social Club," whose purpose was 
to welcome new people to the community. 
The GSU Women's club now has a total 
of 45 members, and the members are the 
wives of faculty and staff of GSU. 
Although the members are aU wives of 
faculty and staff of GSU, the club will 
welcome students as members. 
Every year the GSU's women's club is 
responsible for "Making GsU beautiful" 
by planting flowers all around the 
University. 
This year the club for the first time will 
set up a Scholarship Fund which will be 
available for a GSU student. 
The annual family picnic of the Women's 
club will take place at Camp Manitoqua in 
Frankfort on September 16. Women who 
are interested in joining the club can meet 
at the home of President and Mrs. Leo 
Goodman-Malmuth for tea, on September 
24. 
Plans are being made for a C)pring 
Fashion Show here at GSU sponsored by 
the Women's club. 
Monthly, some members of the Women's 
club meet for lunch at different 
restaurants near the University. Christ· 
mas Dinners, Pot Luck Dinners and Arts 
and Crafts are some of the many activities 
members can look forward to. 
Join the Running Race! 
Park Forest and its . adjacent Forest 
Preserve will be the site of the Park Forest 
Scenic 10 Mile Run on Labor Day, Sep­
tember 4, at 9:00 a.m. 
The race is co-sponsored by the Village 
of Park Forest and the Park Forest Plaza 
Merchants' Association, with the Bank of 
Park Forest, Park Forest Federal, and 
McDonald's serving as participating 
sponsors. 
The race will begin at- the Park Forest 
Plaza. Check in time is 8: 00 a.m. Runners 
will cross Western Avenue and run 
through the 3 mile plus asphalt path in the 
Forest Preserve. They will then proceed 
on a route through town taking them along 
Cromwell, Dogwood, Fir, Park, West­
wood, Wildwood, Blackhawk, Shabbona, 
and Indianwood. 
The run, the first of its kind held in Park 
Forest, is being planned in response to the 
current high interest in jogging and 
running all over America. 
In announcing the race, Village 
Manager Robert Pierce said, "This race is 
just three weekends before Chicago's 
• 
Mayor Daley Marathon, and we are ex­
pecting many runners to use the run to 
help them get in gear for the Daley 
Marathon. Applications have been sent to 
some of the top runners in the nation, and 
many of them are expected to participate 
in our Labor Day race. Wendell Miller, 
Race Director for the Mayor Daley 
Marathon, is serving as a consultant. Tony 
Golden of Homewood is also serving as an 
advisor." 
For the convenience of the runners, 
there will be markers at every mile. There 
will also be aide stations and water along 
the route, and lavatory facilities at the 
start and finish of the race. 
Awards will be presented to the first 
three men and first three women to finish 
the race. There will be awards to the 53rd 
and 77th finishers (the year Park Forest 
won All America City awards>. Awards 
will be given to the first three men and 
first three women in the following age 
categories: 13 and under, 14-17, 18-29, 30-
39-40-49, 5().59, and 60 and over. There will 
also be a special award for the last person 
to finish the race -- even if it's Tuesday. 
The registration fee is $4.00 for those 
who register by August 19, and $5.00 for 
late entrants. T-shirts with a logo that has 
been especially designed for the race are 
included in the price of the fee. 
Official entry forms may be obtained at 
the Recreation and Parks Department at 
the Park Forest Village Hall, 200 Forest 
Boulevard. The phone number is 748-1112. 
Entry forms are being sent to every 
residence in Park Forest this week as part 
of the Park Forest Bulletin. 
"It will be a great spectator as well as 
participant event," continued Pierce. 
"Homeowners along the route will have a 
wonderful opportunity to play host to other 
spectators and there will be 
. �
mple 
gathering space at the start and ftrush of 
the race in the Plaza." 
Newer joggers are encouraged to join 
long time and more seasoned runners on a 
course which is fast and flat - and which 
has been called the most scenic route in 
the south suburbs. Runners are en· 
couraged to participate even if they only 
expect to finish a portion of the 10 miles. 
The commeraderie and fun experienced 
at such an event by both runners and 
spectators is unique. 
PUBLICATION DATES AND ADVERTISING DEADLINES FOR 1978 
DEADLINE DATE PUBLISHING DATE 
Augw-t 22. 1978 August 28, 1978 
All copy submitted to the Innovator must be typed and brought into 
the Innovator office no later than 1:00pm on deadline dates. 
MEN-WOMIN 
If you 
sened before, 
we want you. 
If rou �• In the Semce t.tore. enllatlrw •n the Alrrfl 
..... ,. could prcMdl """Y t:.Nfltl. 
To ... rt.� NYIIIt�oldrankbecklf you· ... been out 
.... thin 30 montha. 
,..Y 11 up. lUff ..,...,., wtth Ita )'Ura Mrvt� pt owr 
$1400 a �r (before deductions). 
...,._ )IOU cldn't complete the Job traln6rw rou Mnted 
last tiiN. Maybe )IOU'd u• to IICQUIN a new skill. loth 
8QOd Nil ON to loin. 
1f )IOU_..,,, J'OU can enlist for a minimum of one year. 
a. .... . 
Call Army Reserve 
ODDortunltles 
799-2555 
Pll't oiWMt You EM1t II Pride. 
ME .... CWoftuntty � 
Seminar on Breast Cancer 
Coming to GS U 
�AR� FOREST SOUTH, 111.--A breast cancer seminar will be at Governors State 
Umverstty Saturday, September 23. 
"Breast Cancer Controversy: Current Attitudes" will be sponsored by the Women's 
Resource center and the South Suburban American Cancer society. 
The tentative program: 
- A panel of ex_perts on breast cancer will debate estrogen, breast feeding, mam­
mography, 
_
surg1cal procedures, nutrition, rediation therapy, chemotherapy and 
reconstructive surgery. ' 
- The psychological effect of breast cancer will be explored. 
- The correct procedure for breast self examination. 
-A keynote speaker will relate her own personal story. 
The seminar will be 9pen to the general public. Graduate and undergraduate 
students may register for credit. 
F�rther information may be obtained from Mimi Kaplan coordinator of the 
semmar, at the university, telephone 312-534-5000, X2329. ' 
"Prior Learning" 
Credit Granted 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 
Ill. - Governors State University will 
grant credit for prior learning experiences 
to a limited number of students who do not 
meet normal admission requirements and 
to students who are presently enrolled. 
The awarding of the credit will be on the 
basis that the student has achieved certain 
competencies nonacademically, that he­
she has acquired these competencies 
through work, non-credit in-service 
training, and-or a variety of learning 
experiences, and that the competencies 
are relevant, useful, and verifiable. 
The Governors State University student 
is mature and brings a wealth of ex­
perience to the academic arena. In this 
experiment of granting credit for prior 
learning experience, this characteristic is 
recognized and built upon rather than 
disregarded. 
The Illinois Board of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities has approved 
that 5 per cent of the total undergraduate 
admissions at Governors State University 
may be applicants who are unable to meet 
formal requirements for admission. 
A limited number of exceptionally well­
qualified applicants may also be con­
sidered for admission as graduate 
students without prior completion of a 
baccalaureate degree. 
AU students requesting credit must be 
degree-seeking and should discuss their 
application with their collegial advisor. 
Credit for enrolled students may be 
applied toward baccalaureate degree 
requirements, or, for up to 5 per cent of the 
graduate enrollment in each college, 
toward master's degree requirements. 
Ordinarily, no more than eight credits 
will be awarded at the graduate level. The 
colleges may establish additional limits or 
restrictions. 
Dr. Elizabeth C. Stanley is director of 
assessment and coordinator of the BOG 
and 5 per cent programs at Governors 
State University. She is also university 
professor of physical science in the College 
of Environmental and Applied Sciences. 
"Alternatives to Teaching'' 
Workshop Offered 
PARK FOREST SOUT�, Ill.- "Alternatives to Teaching" will be a workshop of­
fered by the placement off1ce of Governors State University August 15 from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 
The free workshop is limited to 20 persons. 
Reservations may be made by telephoning 312-534-5000, X2163. 
The workshop is directed towards the teacher who wonders how to earn a living if 
he-she �ecides or i� forced to leave the classroom by budget cutbacks, parenthood, 
economtc or emotional survival. 
. Skill assessment, resume writing, and information about other occupations will be mcluded. 
A panel of former teachers now in new careers will speak. 
Continuing Education 
offered this Fall 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 
1� .. - "Pharmacology Update," a con­tmwng education workshop, for nurses 
physicians, dentists, pharmacists' 
�atrists, and other health professiona� 
w1ll be at Governors State University. 
The workshop will consists of 30 hours of 
instruction and testing, and will begin 
Monday, September 18, continuing 
through November 20 in a total of 10 three­
hour sessions from 7 to 10 p.m. All classes 
will be in Engbretson hall at GSU. 
Philippe S. Benoit, assistant professor of 
pharmacology at the University of Illinois 
Medical center in Chicago, will conduct 
the pharmacology update course. Benoit, 
who completed his doctorate in 1970 at the 
M_assachusetts. College of Pharmacy, is Widely known m research circles, and is 
currently conducting research in three 
areas: compounds from natural products 
for analgesic and anti-inflammatory 
activity; anticholinergic drugs and their 
side effects; and action mechanisms of 
hypotensive compounds. 
Registration for the workshop will be the 
first day of class, or during GSU usual 
registration August 31, or preregistration 
by sending for application materials prior 
to August 18 from: Special Programs, 
Governors State University, Park Forest 
South 60466, telephone 312-534-5000, X2319. 
Tuition for the two-hour credit course for 
undergraduate will be $72.50 and graduate 
$60. Fee for workshop without credit will 
be $60. 
Approval for continuing education credit 
through the Illinois Nurses association has 
been applied for; in the event formal 
approval has not been granted before the 
registration deadline, INA members may 
submit evidence of attendance on in­
dividual petition forms upon completion of 
the course. 
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HLD Research 
Dave Matteson disagrees with 
current adolescent theory. 
Uave Matteson is a Professor in the 
coUege of Human Learning and 
Development, who in addition to his 
teach!ng is involved in a research project 
studytng adolescence in sex roles and the 
search for identity. Dr. Matt�n did a 
similar project in Denmark. . 
Dave and students from one of his 
classes interviewed 60 students at Rick 
East High School. He says adolescence is 
seen as the time of the identity struggle. 
Kids are trying to find out "Where is my 
place?" in the world. In adolescent theory 
they say who you are before you can be 
intimate with someone else. Dave 
questions this. 
Adolescent females and increasingly 
some of the boys are dealing with 
closeness issues as well as identity issues. 
They are trying to see their sexual dif-
CE T A again offers 
Doris Williams hard at work in the LRC. 
Photo by Sondra Riccardi 
ferences. 
Assisting Dave in this fascinating study 
are work-study students. The interviews 
are recorded on tape and used by students. 
Dave uses work study students to fulfill the 
federal guidelines of the purpose of that 
position "to work in a learning en­
vironment." 
Doris Williams is the current work study 
student assisting Dave. Doris says it is a 
girl Friday job. She does filing, 
correspondence and rating tapes. She 
says, "I look forward to coming to work. 
Dave is easy to talk to. At least once a 
week he sits down and talks with his work 
study students." 
Doris is earning a Master's degree in 
Human Relations Services and says, 
"Working and getting to know people has 
really given me an incentive to work on my 
degree." 
"S ummer 
Youth Employment Program " 
The Chicago Archdiocese C.E.T.A. 
summer youth employment program is on 
again this year. The culmination of which 
will be an all -day C.E. T.A. Exposition Fair 
at the Navy Pier on August 23, 1978. 
Training programs this year will em­
phasize a practical rather than 
Educational approach to acquiring job 
skills. Training programs will include 
word city and youth communications, and 
also a education career component to 
provide a series of mini-courses in in­
surance, personal money management, 
life skills, and career education. 
Workshops with representatives from 
businesses, colleges and governmental 
agencies, will discuss present and future 
job opportunities. 
The C.E. T.A. Expo will bring together 
students and their accomplishments from 
the 150 worksites in the Archdiocese School 
Office Mayor's Summer Youth Em­
ployment Program. 
From additional information and 
possible media coverage of the Expo or 
work sites; contact; 
Mr. Robert Blue-Public Relations 
721 N. LaSalle 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 
312-�8050 
MEN-WOMEN 
Could you use 
over $900 extra 
inco• this year? 
That's the l•st � •rn (before deduct1ons) n a 
pnvt�te 1n the Army Reserve. 
That's fiturina the PI� � recetve for two weeks 
Annual �a1ni"1. plua 16 hOUrs you put 1n each month. 
Ot courM. you aet full Army pay tor your 1n1t1al tra1n· 
1n1. too. 
Jf you stay 1n and 1mprove your skillS, your pay climbs 
A staff Mr .. ant w1th su1 years Mrvte:e earns over $1400 
a year (befOre deducteona) 
Vou also�· load retirement benet1t1. plus low·cOII 
1nsurance an X Pf'IYIItilft. 
It � c:ou uM eatra 1nc:ome. ask abOut open1n1s and 
... If you qUIIify-today. 
Call AI lilY Reserve 
OaDortunities 
799-2555 
Plrt of What You Earn ia Pride. 

Thge 7 
''The Old Vick" will welcome 
New Visitors 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 
Ill. - Eastern Will County Senior Services 
has leased property of Governors State 
University for its headquarters and 
multipurpose center. 
other access to the kinds of service 
orovided.'' 
The property is the Vick house, which is 
approximately 2,000 square feet on one 
acre of land in the extreme southwest 
corner of the university campus. 
· The senior center is a <:ommunity focal 
point on aging where older persons, as 
individuals or in groups, come together for 
services and activities which "enhance 
their dignity, support their independence, 
and encourage their involvement in and 
with the community." 
Interested students an• faculty member interview candlclate for Dean of Student 
Affaln. Photo 'ly Carolyn Greer 
"Theology for Lunch" 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 
Ill. - "Theology for Lunch" Wednesday 
series at Governors State Univesity wiU 
resume in September: R t September 13- "Adolescents," Fr. Johq e urns 
Lambert, Tolentine Center, Marion hi�1 
school center, Marion high school. 
September 20 - "Conformity Through 
Fear," Dr. Ken Wieg, College of Human 
Learning and Development, GSU. 
September 'n - "Copin� in a Post-
Liberal World," the Rev. Elmer N. Witt, 
Campus Ministries council, GSU. 
The ecumenical Campus Ministries 
council is sponsor of the "bring your own 
brownbag lunch" sessions from noon to 1 
p.m. in room E-1105. 
Hosts are i''r. Joseph Stalzer and Pastor 
Witt. Campus office hours are each week, 
telephone 312·534-5000, X2139. 
Classes offered at Outposts 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. ·· 
Classes will again be offered on two south 
suburban community college campuses by 
Governors State University for un­
dergraduate and graduate students and 
for students-at-large. 
Community colle&es where there wiU be 
university classes are Kankakee Com­
munity College and Moraine Valley 
Community College. 
Registration will be at the first class 
meeting September 6. Deadline date for 
the special GSU application is the second 
class meeting. 
To be eligible a student must have 
received an associate degree, or com­
pleted at least 60 semester hours of work, 
from an accredited community college 
und-<lr other higher education institution 
with at least a "C" average. 
Students that apply and register on site 
will be considered as non-degree seeking 
"students-at-large," and should bring to 
the first meeting evidence of eligibility. 
such as a -diploma� transcript, or ac­
cumulative grade reports. 
Undergraduate students will be required 
to pay a $15 application fee. All tuition and 
fees will be due at the first meeting and 
textbooks will be purchased on site. All 
amounts due are required to be paid by 
check or money order. 
Students wishing to enter a degree 
program at Governors State University 
should contact the GSU admissions office 
for application and registration 
procedures and deadline dates. 
Courses to be offered at communitv 
colleges include: · Kankakee Com­
munity College: "Psychology of Mental 
Retardation," by Dr. Nancy Benton 
Sherick, university protessor or numan 
services, College of Human Learning and 
Development. 
- Moraine Valley Community College: 
"Behavior Problems," by Dr. Kenneth F. 
Wieg, university professor of human 
relations services. College of Human 
Learning and Development.. "Applied 
Approaches in Human Communication," 
by Dr. James L. Smith, university 
professor of communication science, 
College of Human Learning and 
Development. 
The Vick house was formerly site of the 
Governors State University child care 
center, which has been moved to the main 
university building. 
Eastern Will County · Senior Services 
covers an area of approximately 220 
square miles immediately south of Cook 
county. An estimated 3,000 senior citizens 
reside within the service area. 
An Illinois not-for-profit corporation, the 
center is dedicated to the service of elderly 
persons residing in the townships of WiU, 
Washington, Crete, Monee, Green Garden, 
and Peotone, together with "adjacent 
areas whose elderly residents have no 
As part of a comprehensive community 
strategy to meet the needs of older per­
sons, senior center programs take place 
within and emanate from a facility. 
Programs consist of a variety of ser­
vices and activities in such areas as 
education, creative arts, recreation, ad­
vocacy, leadership development, health, 
nutrition, social work, and other sup­
portive activities. 
The center also serves as a community 
resource for information on aging, for 
training professional and lay leadership, 
and for developing approaches to aging 
programs. 
Senior Scholars can take 
up to Six Units 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 
Ill. - Tuition and fees will be waived for 
senior scholars for up to six units of credit 
per trimester, at Governors State 
University. 
Regular tuition and fees will be required 
for registration beyond six units per 
trimester for senior scholars. 
A senior scholar is a person who: 
- is 65 years of age or older, or is 6CH4 
years of age and is not working full time, 
or is retired: and 
-applies for such a designation; and 
meet s established admission 
requirements for students at large. 
Units of credit earned by senior scholars 
will apply to an academic degree only 
after application and admission to a 
degree program, and only if the previous 
units rX credit are appropriate to that 
specific program. 
Senior scholars will follow established 
procedures for auditing courses, but all 
fees will be waived. 
A Grant Awarded for Teacher 
Performance Improvement 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 
Ill. -On-the-job improvement of teacher 
performance is the goal of a new teacher 
corps project funded by a five-year $1 
million grant involving school district 147 
and Governors State University. 
The grant by the Department of Health 
Education and Welfare Office of 
Education covers three schools: Dix· 
moor's Martin Luther King junior high 
school, Harvey's Washington elementary 
school, and Blue Island's Garfield 
elementary school. 
Twenty teachers will pursue advanced 
degrees through funds provided by the 
grant. 
Project activities inelude preservice 
training of teacher interns, inservice 
training for he entire staffs of the three 
schools, and the establishment of a district 
teacher center. 
Faculty of the College of Human 
Learning and Development at Governors 
State University will conduct the field­
based staff development program, which 
centers on diagnostic-prescriptive 
teaching, multicultural and affective 
eaucabon. 
An essential element of the program ia 
the on-the-job supervision inherent in site­
specific, field-based education. 
Program efforts will center on the 
collective improvement of teacher per­
formance through group development of 
teaching skills in a school context. 
By concentrating on the teaching of 
reading and mathematics, project ob­
jectives were established which are 
reasonably manageable within the 
economic and temporal scope of the 
project. 
Projector director Peggy E. Williams, 
university professor of urban teacher 
education in the College of Human 
Learning and Development, explained: 
"The Governors State University-S<:hool 
District 147 Teacher Corps project in­
volves an institution of higher educat 
a local educational agency, and a local 
community council in the cooperative 
planning and implementation of preser­
vice and inservice education which is 
relevant to local community needs. 
FREE Classified Ads for all GSU f Students 
\ Mail to Innovator C-0 GSU Park Forest South, Ill. 60466 
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Media Team 
Rewrites ''Life on 
the Mississippi" 
lty 8laana Drap A similar refrain ran tbroqb tbe 
Ita been three weeb liDce tbe GSU baraemen's storiel - ta8 ol Ufe aloal tbe 
Mecla Team retumed from  tbe Millilltppi river, ol beiDI members ol river famillel, 
River trip. Team members are startiJII to and ol )'OUDI boys drearnlaa o1 aomeclay 
feel a bit DOitalgic:. Meetiq in c:luarooma � a riverman. 
III'OUDd tbe Wliveraity, they are viewinl I was a TeDDellee river boy," one 
bundreda ol sHdel and HateaiJtl to tape1 in barleman said. "Me and my four 
order to put toptber a multimedia brotben. But, I was tbe oaly one wbo ever 
exhibition. Eac:b sHde or tape IUIIUilCIIII up made a riverman. �y brotben, tbey all's 
a memory. just tnack drivers. 
"Hey, Bob, there's another ar-t blue 
beron ! "  Someone will c:ry. Bob Dawn was Genoa proved to be a Jlbotolrapben 
tbe team's nature pbotop'apber. He llpell  paradise. A pic:tur.que Httle town let in 
many boun in bis kyak pbotolrapbiDI tbe tbe billa overlootinl tbe river, it was 
wilcDife in tbe bact-waters ol tbe named by an Italian sea c:aptain for tbe 
Miaaiaaippi. town ol tbe same name in Italy. '1bia was 
The trip started on .July seventh in 
McGregor, Iowa, where tbe 18 of ua -
eight photographers, four television 
production people, two writers, and 
professors Mel Muchnik, Paul Schram, 
J.)Jdt Burd, and Ralph Kruse boarded two 
houseboats whic:b we named tbe Potemtin 
and tbe Titanic:. The voy.,e would last 
seven days and take ua approximately 80 
miles up river to the lillie town ol Trem· 
pealeau, Wisconsin and bac:k. 
Using Mark Twain's Ule Oa Ute 
Mlulaalppl for resource material, we 
hoped to compare Hfe along the river today 
to life in Twain's time. Although we tound 
many things c:banged, many ol ta'le Daa c 
concerns of tbe river people remained the 
same. 
For instance, we arrived when tbe river 
was flooding. Because of the hiJ&b water 
several o1 tbe towns on our itinerary were 
inac:c:eaaible. Although tbe Army Corps of 
Engineer's system of locks and dams baa 
served to stablize the river we found 
people still conc:emed about tbe hilb 
water. In towns and at fueling slopl people 
talked about the "big flood ol 1185." 
We wasted no time in going to work. 
While waiting for the houseboats to be 
prepared for our use, several team 
members visited a miniature c:ircua· 
carver's convention. Some people have 
miniature circ:ua layouts in their homes, 
just lite others have HO train layouts. 
Tbese exhibitors were members of tbe 
Karl King Ring whic:b is tbe midwestern 
segment of an international organization 
called Circus Model Builders, Inc., In· 
ternational. The convention was held in 
McGregor because it was the birth place of 
the Ringling Brothers . 
Meanwhile, other team members with 
cameras and notebooks investigated the 
town. We found that many of the residents 
were restoring their storefronts in order to 
retain the flavor of a river town of an 
earlier era . 
Taking to water, we began to get our 
sealegs. After completing our first 
locking operation at lOCk and dam number 
9 with no major complications, we gained 
confidence and began to feel riverwise. By 
the time we arrived in Genoa on tne sec:ona 
day of our voyage, we felt lite old hands at 
river navigation. 
After tying up for the Right, beside lock 
and dam number 8 at Genoa, Wis.,  some of 
the students set off to see the town, while 
others stayed behind to watch the locking 
operations of the Sam Thomas, a towboat 
pushing some huge grain barges. Jobn 
Rohan, a television production student ,  
had said before the trip that he would like 
to interview a barge captain. He pt his 
c:bance when the captain of the Thomas 
invited him aboard. This proved to be the 
beginning m a 36-hour journey for Jobn 
involving four different barge tows . 
On the barges, Rohan later told us, he 
found life on tbe Mississippi muc:b tbe 
same aa it must have been during Twain's 
time. 
"My Daddy was a riverman," Sammy 
Dic:by, a pilot aboud tbe towboat 
Reliance told Roban, a �  be was to 
._,. aloal tbe river apia and apia. 
one ol tbe towns tbe team would return to 
on tbe downriver voy.,e to cover in more 
depth. Beaidea from ita beauty, we found 
ita people partic:ularly proud ol tbeir river 
beritaae. 
In the Uttie town m Brownsville, Min­
nesota, DeGrey Phillips, a television 
production student, met and interviewed a 
retired steamboat c:aptain. 
"Would you like me to put on my cap­
tain's bat?" the captain asked. 
"Ob, yes,·· said Dic:t Burd, staff 
photographer for ICC, who was with 
Phillips. 
The captain promptly . plac:ed bis plaid 
golf hat on his head and with a slight 
chuckle said, "This is it." 
'1be end m tbe up-river trip was 
Trempealeau, Wiac:onsin, one ol tbe o1delt 
river towns along the upper MiaaiiSlppi. 
Here we met David Bulger, a )'OUDI man 
who was walking from Portland, Maine to 
Portland, Oregon. Bulger bad started bis 
journey in April o1 1m and hoped to J"Uc:b 
bis destination in May 01" Jame m 1r71. 
Wednesday we headed south again, 
stopping at towns we bad decided to cover 
in more depth. The last night we tied up on 
the mouth ol tbe Wiac:onsin. We bad bardly 
arrived in this aWl, peac:eful place wben a 
small power boat came down tbe river. 
"You people want some fish?" the man 
in the boat called to ua. 
"Sure, Prol . Mel Muchnit, replied. Tbe 
f11herman filled tbe huge pail we provided 
with 13 small mouth �· There was more 
than enough for all. What a feast I 
Now the team hopes to be able to bring 
the sights and aounda of the river to GSU. 
Plans for tbe exhibition are already in 
pl'Oirell. Team members are bard at 
work putting together videotape, aHde and 
photographic: exhibits. Hopefully this is 
one way we can share our incredible ex· 
perience with you. 
"'111at waa a p-eat IH&," uld Pnleuar 
Paul Sdlraaz after pllo&otraplllag tile 
crew Gl tile Tltaale aUeaa...., to doek. 
Photo by Bob Dauaa 
�age 9 
Locldag opentiaa  are DOt aa alaaple aa &bey loak. It takes aaaay' uada to keep tile 
boat from hlttbag Ute wall. Pho&op-apber Weady Kreu hGida Ute lock repe to a&eady 
&he Potemlda a Ute river rises. Allo oa deck are pho&ograpben Jolua DiKbda ud 
Jlllie Taya..  Photo by Bob Dauaa 
'"1111• Is aothlng compared to Ute flood ol l115," a lockaaaa &ella photograpben Bob 
Daum aDd Wendy Kress. Photo by DeGrey PhU pa 
"I c:ut ltrlpa a,. Gl au lada wide &o aaake tile atata f• a caUiah trap," explalaa 
trapmaker Cllarlle Reaa&er Gl Laulq. lowa, to teleYialea allldeat, J• .....  
Plillle by Bob Dau• 
-cpage fO 
Review ''BEAVTY OF THE DREAMING 
WOODS'' CASTS A SPELL ON 
VIEWERS 
B Y  PAM TOLL Sunday, July 30 production were Karen 
Dalley, who played the bouncy, but for-
The magical, mystical froth of fairytales getful good fairy, McGee, the graceful 
came to life at GSU with the presentation Celene Evans who played Beauty. Donna 
of BEAUTY OF THE DREAMING Renick, who played the enticing, evil fairy 
WOODS, directed by the magic lady of the Satania, and Zollie Orban who played the 
GSU Drama workshop, Temmie Gilbert. noble Honore, a charming prince. 
Enhanced by the beautifully designed Ginny Suggett, a GSU theatre student, 
set, by Professor Judith Lacaria, the soft, took the part of the Royal Governess ad­
pastel costumes designed by CCS student ding wit and humor to the prospect of 
Leone Middleton, the magical music by being a parent again, and again and 
Richard McCreary, and a mystical light again . . . .  
show created by Dave Reeve, the play was An adorable Nicky Reeve stole the show 
a totally stimulating theatre experience. with her humorous antics as a Page, in a 
Gilbert went all out in this delightful pleasable, actions-speak-louder-than­
play detailing the story of young Sleeping words �rformance. Alth�gh Ms. Reeve, 
Beauty. An animated cast of young per- who can t be more than �1ght years old, 
formers took the major roles and created had a small part, her ammated gestures 
an enjoyable theatre experience with their were definitely a crowd pleaser . . 
bits and pieces of individualism. For most The whol� show w�s hght and etlJoya�le. 
of the young performers, it was their first I was su:Pnsed to �md �yself drawn mto 
time on the stage and they did a great job the action u childre� s theat� per­
of making the characters believable. formanc�. Everyone mvolved m the 
The cast in this performance was quite pro�uctton must be com�ended for 
large, and all performed with equal making Beauty Of �e Dreammg Woods a 
creativity. A few notable characters in the successful presentation. 
Singers are Needed 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. - Singers are sought for the GSU Community chorale 
at Govenors State University. 
Interested residents ol. the southwest suburbs and university students and staff are 
asked to telepbone Dr. Rudolf Strukoff, director, iii the College of Cultural Studies, 
312-534-5000, X 264, or 312-534-6625. 
The first rehearsal will be Monday, September 11, at 8 p.m. in the recital hall. 
Regular rehearsals will be Mondays from 8 to 10 p.m. 
The GSU Community chorale will sing the Christmas portion of the "Messiah" by 
Handel Sunday, December 17, at 4 p.m. 
Four soloists are needed. Soprano, contralto, tenor, and bass singers interested in 
auditioning should contact Dr. Strukoff. 
Music scores will be available at the GSU book store. 
At the chorale concert last sori� there were sin�ers from Chica�o. Chica�o 
Heights, Crest Hill, Cre�. Harvey, Homewood, Joliet, Maywood, Olympia Fields, 
Oak Forest, Park Forest, Peotone, St. Anne, Tinley Park, and Worth. 
Dr. Strukoff, university professor of music at GSU, was formerly at Michigan State 
University, Andrews University, and Indiana State University. He received a B.M.E. 
degree at Andrews and a Ph. D. at Michigan State. He is bass-baritone and Russian 
native. 
Marilyn Bourgeous is chorale accompanist. 
Dr. Strukoff outlined the objectives: 
"To establish a university-community chorale that will involve the audience as 
well as the performers by providing a genuine aesthetic experience, musical training 
and enjoyment. 
� 
''Satania 
the Evil'' 
Applied Music Students 
to Perform 
Ms. Jane Strickert's voice students will perform August 16, 1978, at 4 : 10 p.m. in the 
Recital Hall at GSU. Students, Faculty and members of the community are all invited 
to attend this free concert. 
The students will sing the following: 
John Gans - "Extase" (by Dupar) 
Carolyn Greer - "When the Stars begin to Fall" (A spiritual ) 
Constance Hyde - "A pres un Reve" <by G. Faure) 
Philip Mentor - "But Who May Abide" < from the Messiah by G.F. Handel > 
Marilyn Miller- "Ain't it a Pretty Night" ( from Susannah by Carlisle Floyd ) 
Anno-uncements!  "In a society which is becoming more and more automated, it is essential that self­
expression through the fine arts be made available to men and women in all walks of 
r e." .... M ..... .... M ..... ...... � ............. � • • • • • • •• AUDITIONS FOR JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Tuesday, August 29 - Wednesday, August 30 
1 : 00 - 3 : 00 p.m. Music Recital Hall 
THEORY-PROFICIENCEY EXAM 
Tuesday, September 5, 5:00 p.m. 
A 
Musical 
Winner 
Rudolph Pensen 
• 
RUDOLPH PENSON, who received a Bachelor's degree in Music August 78, was 
recently awarded a grant for $1,000 from the National Endowment for the Arts. 
Under the jazz category ( travel study> the project will involve developing solo bass 
material, mainly in the jazz idiom. 
Rufus Reid will also work on the project. He was formerly with the Thad Jones-Mel 
Lewis Big Band and is now a member of the Dexter Gordon Quartet. 
Once the project is completed there will be a concert. It will be performed either in 
New York or the Chicago area, with some of the top nusicians participating in the 
performance. 
Coming Events 
!
 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill. -- Singer William Warfield, Dave B��·s new 
quartet, and columnist Jack Anderson are coming to Governors State Uruverstty . . 
"Fall '7B " the trimester schedule of classes, includes the schedule for classtcal t music �erie� , lectures, entertainment, cinema series, and Saturday children's en-� tf'rtainment. 
Classical music series : 
September 10, 1978 -
t November 5 --
A December 1o-� January 21 , 1979-t February � t AprH l-
Lectures : 
December 12, 1978-
January 15, 1979-
February 6-
March 12-
Entertainment: 
October 12, 1978-
December 8-
Camerata quintet 
Duo Mandel 
Contemporary Arts quartet 
Baccholian Singers 
William Warfield 
20th Century consort 
Jack Anderson 
Shana Alexander 
�varr Burton 
Benjamin Hooks 
Dave Brubeck's new quartet 
Gil Eagles ESP psychic, hypnotist 
A PARABLE 
OF MARRIAGE 
by Richard Darnell 
This is how I believe marriage to be on this earth as God our Lord in heaven had 
intended. 
Two young trees were planted next to each other in the most fertile soil. 
They were of different size and blossoms ; but that did not matter. 
They did not grow faster than the other nor did they cast shadows upon each other. 
Their roots grew deep into the earth and became entangled as the seasons past. 
The soil gave them both food for life, growth and support to stand against ill winds. 
With their branches reaching into the sky they grew in the Sun bearing much fruit till 
their final season was done. 
On Leaving GS U 
Lily Ng 
CEAS 
I do not like the Midwestern 90 degree 
temperature and 90 degree humidity. I 
barely survive the feet of snow and below 
;;ero wind chills. But when I look out of 
GSU at the vast expanse of fields and 
prairie blending with the heavens, I love 
the Midwest. The openness of the place 
could almost make one gasp. Maybe the 
prairie surroundings of GSU is one of the 
reasons for the lingering sentiments I feel 
about this university. 
through and getting out of GSU. 
( But afterall, GSU is only nine years old, 
and, I find it hard to make my own nine 
year old see sense.) 
And it is most certainly because of the 
people I met, people I worked with, people 
that are my teachers and advisors -­
all people who go out of their way· to be 
nice, helpful, appreciative and caring. 
Leaving a place I have grown familiar 
with always upsets me. It is not only the 
pain of leaving but also the fear of the 
unknown. But maybe this time, I can say 
goodbye with a little more comfort 
because of the self-confidence I have 
gotten at GSU. 
Maybe, it's the resemblance GSU has to 
another university which I attended at the 
age of dreams and half the world away. 
It is certainly not the antibureaucratic 
struggles I went through getting in, getting For that I am very grateful. 
Send poems, fiction, news Hems alld 
events to: 
'l1le INNOVATOR 
Govenen State Ullivenity 
Park Forest S.tll, IL INti 
Or Stop by oar elflce, aroud tile e.aer Ia 
tile CCS 1Ma1e. 
Open Daily 1 1:30·12;00 P.M. 
Serving lunch & Dinner 
222 Monee Rd. Park Forest 
748-8990 �------(;[:;;;------, 
I F R E E  p i tc h e r  of beer I 
I I I o r  pop w i th  each I 
l Pizza 1 6  i n ch p izza I I I 
1 ARVIA'S RESTAURA NT I 
Two m i n utes from GSU I L------ ------------� 
cpoge f f  
Man Born of a Dark Woman 
Man born of a dark woman 
Doomed to see dark days. 
In no aspect is he considered human, 
Brief and bleak are his earthly stay. 
His ability and rights are never respected, 
His bountiful bronze body never his own. 
His every thought and action suspectea, 
A prison his perennial if not permanent home. 
So tremendous this frenzy of color, 
So fantastic this feature of one's skin, 
It overwhelms and smothers all culture, 
It countenances and affirms base sin. 
Even the God he worships is non-pigmented, 
d' 
Who favors and flatters the whites as hiS own, 
While the non-whites in hell are forever tormented, 
The whites for their many sins can atone. 
Man, who of a dark woman is born 
To an unrealistic realm of smears and scorns, 
Better he from the unripe uterus be torn 
And void an existence so bleak and forlorn. 
Wonders of wonders that he has survived, 
Non only survived but still able to thrive, 
Unfaltering trust that just God abides 
Where others perish, he emerged alive. 
THE LADY PRESIDENT 
There was once a lady pres1dent 
Though not official in our history. 
Her functioning set no binding precedent, 
Her existence, no deep mystery. 
Physical catastrophe had befallen the President, 
Destroying his health, threatening his life. 
The White House at once a hospital, an office, a residence, 
Controlled and managed by the President's wife. 
Her influence over the President absolute, 
Through him she ruled the nation. 
Feeble the protests, no attempt to dissolute, 
Few the acts of retaliation. 
Women now speak of liberation, 
Through the years they have ruled and ruined us men, 
That we have survived the disfiguration, 
A few women chose to be friends. 
Summer Theatre will present 
"The Dirty Old Man " plus Poetry 
PARK FOREST SOUTH, 111.--Don e::Iroy of Bourbonnais, Jeff Arseneau of St. 
Anne and Jane Himmel of Park Forest will be the cast of three members for "The ' . Dirty Old Man" at Governors State University. 
Production dates are August 18-19 and 25-26, with curtain time 8 p.m. 
Reservations for seats may be made by telephoning 312-534-5000, X2449 or 2119. 
Admission is $1. There is no charge for students of GSU. 
The production will be staged in the round. 
In the play, Elroy is the old man ; Arseneau is "Chuck," the young man ; and 
Himel is "Mary," "Chuck's" girl friend. 
A part of the evening's entertainment will be a poetic prelude to "The Dirty Old 
Man," featuring professionally published poets Hugh Rank and his teen-age 
daughter, Elizabeth, of Park Forest South. 
They will read selected poems embellishing and integrating the theme of • play, a 
sensitive and deeply affecting study of the chord of understanding which can exist 
between youth and old age. 
Director will be Mel M. Slott, university professor of theater in the College of 
Cultural Studies at Governors State University. Assistant director is David Krum­
wiede of Chebanse and technical director is Vaughn VanDolah. 
Lew1s John Carlino is playwright for the short drama. 

